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  ational  n titute  or  aterial    ien e,  ami i    ,   u u a,   ara i 3     44, Ja an
   tract    i te   ila er gra hene  ith a t i t angle o  aroun        eature  a  air o  i olate   lat
ele troni   an   an   orm  a  trongl   orrelate  ele troni   lat orm   ere,  e u e   anning tunneling
mi ro  o   to  ro e lo al  ro ertie  o  highl  tuna le t i te   ila er gra hene  e i e  an   ho  that
the  lat  an    trongl   e orm  hen aligne   ith the  ermi le el  At hal   illing o  the  an  ,  e o  er e
the  e elo ment o  ga   originating  rom  orrelate  in ulating  tate    ear  harge neutralit ,  e  in  a
 re iou l  uni enti ie   orrelate  regime  eaturing a  u  tantiall  enhan e   lat  an    litting that  e
 e  ri e  ithin a mi ro  o i  mo el  re i ting a  trong ten en   to ar   nemati  or ering   ur re ult 
 ro i e in ight  into   mmetr   rea ing  orrelation e  e t  an  highlight the im ortan e o  ele troni 
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 le troni   ro ertie  o  metal , in ulator , an   emi on u tor  are  re uentl   e  ri e  in the  rame or  
o  non intera ting ele tron    hi   e  ri tion  or   remar a l   ell  hen the  ineti  energ  o  ele tron  
at the  ermi energ , a   et    the  i  er ion o  the ele troni   an  , i  large  om are  to the Coulom  
intera tion   o e er, the  ineti  energ  i   uen he  in material   ith almo t non  i  er i e   lat   an    
 n the e material , intera tion   et een ele tron  ma  gi e ri e to the  ormation o  no el  trongl  
 orrelate  ele troni   ha e     i te   ila er gra hene       ha  re entl  emerge  a  a highl  tuna le 
an   ur ri ingl   im le  lat orm  or the e  erimental in e tigation o   u h  trongl   orrelate   ha e   1 
3     o la er  o  gra hene are  ta  e   ith a t i t angle o    an   orm a  erio i  moir   attern   ig   A , 
lo ali ing ele troni   a e  un tion   4 7  in region  in  hi h  ar on atom  are  ta  e  on to  o  ea h 
other  AA  ta  ing   
 hile monola er gra hene i   ell  e  ri e  in term  o   ree  ira  ele tron   8 , in a  ila er h  ri i ation 
 igni i antl  alter  the ele troni   an   tru ture    arti ularl   hen the la er  are t i te     a  mall angle 
    3    9 17    n thi   a e, interla er h  ri i ation re ult  in the  ormation o  t o lo  energ   an   
 e arate     a ga   rom the higher energ   i  er i e  an     ig     an   C   5 7, 18 2     he re ulting 
 an  o e  ingularitie        generate ma ima in the lo al  en it  o   tate  an   an  e  ro e   ire tl  
u ing   anning tunneling mi ro  o          1    A  the t i t angle i  re u e , the     mo e  lo er 
together   inall ,  lo e to the magi  angle  alue          5  the  an    e ome  lat  
 ear the magi  angle, ele tron ele tron intera tion   ramati all  mo i   the ele troni   ro ertie  o      
 ue to the  uen hing o   ineti  energ    ntera tion e  e t  ha e  een o  er e  in re ent tran  ort 
e  eriment   1 3, 17 ,  hi h re eal the e i ten e o   orrelate  in ulating an   u er on u ting  tate   
 he  trong  orrelation  along  ith the large num er o  atom  in a moir  unit  ell  o e  u  tantial 
 hallenge  to a mi ro  o i  un er tan ing o  thi     tem   o al  ro e   u h a       an thu   ro i e 
in alua le in ormation,  oth on the ele troni   an   tru ture an   orrelation e  e t   
 igure     ho   a   et h o  the e  erimental  etu    he  tarting  oint i  a  an  er  aal   tru ture 
 on i ting o  t i te   ila er gra hene  la e  on to  o  a thin  oron nitri e      la er  An a  ro imatel  
   nm thi   metalli  gra hite multila er i   la e  un erneath the    an   er e  a  a  a   gate   he 
t i te   ila er an  the  a   gate are  onta te   e aratel  u ing  re e ine  gol  ele tro e    he main 
 i  eren e  ith  re iou      mea urement   14 1   on gate   ila er gra hene i  our  are ul alignment 
o  the gra hene la er   lo e to the magi  angle an  the u e o  a gra hite  a   gate that i   ho n to re u e 
 i or er e  e t   3, 21    nli e the  am le  u e   or tran  ort  tu ie , the     in our e  eriment  i  not 
 o ere          ee  ig     an   22   e tion     n line  ith  re iou  e  eriment   3, 14, 23 ,  e  in  that 
our     i  not uni orm a ro   the entire  am le,  orming  omain   ith  i  erent lo al t i t angle    e 
 ho  re ult   rom t o  e i e   ith  omain  e hi iting angle  in the range        2  mea ure  at an 
e  e ti e tem erature o       K a   ali rate  on the  u er on u ting ga  o  a lea   r  tal  
 igure     an      ho  to ogra hie  o  t o  e i e   ith  i tin t moir   u erlatti e  erio i itie  o       
 nm   ig    ,  e i e     an        3nm   ig    ,  e i e  2    e e timate a lo al t i t angle    rom the 
area o  the moir  unit  ell an   in        2  an          , re  e ti el    he to ogra hie   ho  an a  arent 
 erio i  height in rea e o  a  ro imatel  3     hi h re le t  the in rea e  lo al  en it  o   tate  o  the 
AA  ta  ing region ,  on irming the  ormation o  a moir  latti e       e t  i all  o  er e that the moir  
 u erlatti e i  not  tri tl  three ol    mmetri  a  the  erio   in the three  ire tion   an  i  er    
a  ro imatel          
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 igure     an      ho  the o  er e   oint   e tra  or the non magi  t i t angle      2  at  ariou   a   
gate  oltage    g  All  oint   e tra are ta en on AA region   here the  lat  an    re ominatel  lo ali e  
 he t o  ea   in the lo al tunneling  en it  o  the  tate         are i enti ie  a       e arate     
a  ro imatel     me    hi    litting i   on i tent  ith  re iou      re ult   or  imilar angle   1    
Changing the  o ition o  the  ermi le el relati e to the      ia the  a   gate  hi t  the  o ition  o  the 
t o  ea   in  ia   oltage,  ut lea e  their  e aration an  o erall line  ha e a  ro imatel  un hange   
 hi  i   on i tent  ith a  im le  an   tru ture  i ture   ee  22 ,  e tion 2,  or  ata at larger     
 or region  near the magi  angle           , the o  er e    e tra  i  er  ualitati el    ig    J an   K   
 ere, the o erall  ea   ha e   hange  ramati all  a  the  a  roa h the  ermi energ     ia     m     he 
 ea  a  roa hing the  ermi le el  har en  an  in rea e  in height,  ignaling a ra i   e rea e in li etime 
 roa ening   hi   eature i   een  or  oth ele tron an  hole  o ing   oreo er, the   litting  et een the 
 ea   i  highl   en iti e to   g   ee al o  ig  2 an  the  orre  on ing  i  u  ion  in i ating that ele troni  
 orrelation   au e  e iation   rom a  im le  an   tru ture  i ture o  the  lat  an    
 he  etaile  e olution o  the lo al      a  a  un tion o  ele tron  en it   or  e i e          4   i   ho n 
in  ig  2A   igher  o ing le el   oul   e a  e  e  in  e i e     ue to a  lightl  thinner gate  iele tri   
 hen the ele troni   lat  an    it  elo  the  ermi le el  3       g      , the  om letel   ille   an    hi t 
linearl  a    g i  re u e    he  lo e o     g    ia        m  i   ire tl   ro ortional to the  en it  o   tate  
       n    at the  ermi le el in the regime   here ele troni   orrelation  are  ea    ith n  eing the 
 arrier  on entration an    the  hemi al  otential    hen the     i  high, the  lo e    g    ia  i  large 
a   u  tantial  hange  in  a   gate  oltage are nee e  to  hi t the  hemi al  otential   n the o  o ite 
limit,  hen the  ermi le el  a  e  through a ga  e  region, the  lo e    g    ia  i   lo e to  ero   he 
linear  hi t o  the  ea    or 3       g       in i ate  a  on tant     a  e  e te   hen the  ermi le el i  
lo ate  in the non  lat   i  er i e   an  , a  illu trate  in  ig  2    
 he  lo e i  re u e  in the gate range 2       g   3      ig  2A, orange line  ju t  e ore the  lat  an   
 tart to  ro   the  ermi le el   hi  o  er ation in i ate  a ga   et een the  lat an  the u  er  i  er i e 
 an , o  a  ro imatel  2 me  a  or ing to the total  hi t in the  hemi al  otential o er thi  range o    g 
   he  inite  lo e in thi  region  ignal  a remnant  en it  o   u ga   tate  that li el  originate   rom 
lo ali e   tate  o ten o  er e  in     mea urement   9, 1 , 1     e al o  in  that the ga   e rea e   or 
 maller t i t angle    ig  2C  a   re i te  theoreti all   24    he e tra te  ga   alue   trongl   ugge t 
that the a  itional  an    e ome in rea ingl  im ortant a  the angle  ro    elo      5 , thu   etting a 
lo er  oun  on the t i t angle  or o  er ing  orrelate  in ulating  tate   
 or        g  2   , the  an    e ome  igni i antl   i torte   ue to ele troni   orrelation    e o  er e 
 e eral  u  re  ion  o  the      at the  ermi le el, an  the  lo e    g    ia   hange  re eate l    ir t, 
the  lo e i  large a  the u  er  lat  an   ith it  large      ro  e  the  ermi le el         g   3     n thi  
region,  u  re  ion  o  the      near   ia     m  are o  er e , a   i  u  e  in more  etail in  ig  4  A  
the u  er  lat  an  i   e o ulate , the  lo e    g    ia  o  the u  er      ea   har l   e rea e ,  hile 
the  lo e o  the lo er  ea   arel   hange , enhan ing the a  arent   litting  et een the  an    At   g   
 3 , the   litting  e ome  ma imal  Changing   g  urther, the   litting o  the  ea    imini he    or      
  g   3   an  then  ea   orre  on ing to the lo er  lat  an   a  e  through the  ermi le el e hi iting 
 e eral       u  re  ion    or        g         he total range o     g    3  o er  hi h the t o  lat  an   
 ro   the  ermi le el i  e  e te  to  hange the  harge  en it           e  A      e   C   4 e 2  m 2  A 
i  the mea ure  area o  thi  moir  unit  ell   orre  on ing to  illing o  the t o  an      a total o    
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ele tron    hi  mat he  the  hange in  harge  en it  e tra te  e  erimentall   a e  on the gate 
 a a itan e  or a    thi  ne         4 nm a  mea ure     A  , an  a  iele tri   on tant       3   he 
relation  et een the   g range an  a  en it   hange o   e  A i  a  urate to  ithin       an  allo   u  to 
relia l   etermine   g  alue   orre  on ing to  ra tional  illing  o  the  lat  an    
 ne o  the  ur ri ing re ult  o  the e  eriment i  the enhan e    litting  et een       ea   aroun  the 
 harge neutralit   oint  C P   om are  to the   litting o  the  ull  o  u ie   an    C P       me ,  ig   
2  an  2    hi  enhan ement onl   tan   out in a  ull  ia   er u   a   gate  en it  ma  an  hen e ha  
not  een re orte  in tran  ort mea urement ,  hi h are onl   en iti e to energ    ale  o  a  e  me  
 rom the  ermi le el     hange intera tion  are  lau i le origin o  the enhan e    litting at the C P in 
analog   ith  uantum  all  erromagneti m  25, 2     n thi    enario, the  trong e  hange intera tion 
 u he  the  an   a art  hen one o  the  lat  an   i   om letel   ille  an  the other  om letel  em t   
  o im ortant  i  eren e   i tingui h      rom  uantum  all    tem    ir t, no e ternal  iel  i  nee e  
a   lat  an   are alrea    re ent at  ero  iel   an   e on , the e  hange intera tion ma  not o en a har  
ga   Certain  oint  in the  rillouin  one  a a   rom the  lat region  o  the  an   au ing the      ma  
remain ga le   a  a re ult o  the  re er e    mmetrie   27, 28   
 e  u  ort thi  inter retation     al ulation   ithin the  rame or  o  a ten  an  mo el  or     
 e elo e  in  e    29    he mo el  a ture  the non intera ting  an   tru ture o  magi  angle     an  
in or orate  all rele ant   mmetrie   Although it  o erall  an  i th  or the  lat  an   an  the      ea  
  litting   me  an   m , re  e ti el   are  mall  om are  to our o  er ation , the mo el  ro i e  
 ualitati e gui an e on intera tion e  e t , in lu ing  ro en   mmetrie    o a  ount  or intera tion 
e  e t ,  e ha e a  e  a   mmetr   re er ing  hort range intera tion o   trength      ee  22 ,  e tion  , 
 or  etail   an   ol e  the mo el  el   on i tentl   ithin mean  iel  theor  a  uming that the   mmetr  
 et een the  our  la or     in an   alle   remain  un ro en   e  in   e eral nearl   egenerate  ro en 
  mmetr   tate    ee  22 ,  e tion  ,  or a  itional  i  u  ion    he  olution  rea ing C3   mmetr  
 ualitati el  re ro u e  the o  er e    litting near the C P   ig  3    ther  eature   u h a  the o erall 
 roa ening o  the  an   near C P are al o  ualitati el   a ture    he re ulting  olution  ho   that the 
 ea   in the      are   lit    an amount  et         or          2,  ith    eing the  an  i th o  the 
non intera ting mo el, the relati e in rea e in the   litting mat he   ell  ith our e  erimental 
o  er ation    ig  3A C    he  om etiti e energ  o  the C3  rea ing  olution  ugge t  a high  u  e ti ilit  
to ar   nemati it   3 , 31   e  e t   u h a   am le  train an  una  ounte  ele troni   orrelation   an 
 lau i l   ta ili e thi  or er a  the uni ue groun   tate   igure  3  an  3   ho  the  orre  on ing  an  
 tru ture a ro   the  rillouin  one in i ating the  re en e o  t o  ira   oint   rote te     C2    mmetr   
 oreo er, the mo el  re i t  that the  rea ing o  the C3   mmetr  i    atiall  mo t  ronoun e  in the 
     at the  ri ge   onne ting  i  erent AA  ite   or energie   lo e to      ea  , a   al ulate  in  ig  3   
Con i tent  ith the e theoreti al  in ing ,   atiall  re ol e       ma   ta en on  ite   ithin the mo t C3 
  mmetri  moir  region   ho   trongl  ani otro i        ro ile  near the C P   ig  3       erimentall , 
the mo t  ronoun e  ani otro   i  o  er e  near the  ermi le el  hen the      at AA  ite  i  
 u  re  e , thu  highlighting the  ri ge area    mall energ   e en ent  ariation   or  i  erent  ire tion  
are ho e er noti ea le e en  hen the      at AA  ite  i  larger,  ignaling  om etition  et een the 
e  e t  o   train an  ele troni   orrelation    ota l , the mo t  ronoun e   ri ge  ire tion  hange  
 e en ent on  hether   ia , i  a ju te  to  ro e the lo er or u  er  lat  an   ea  a  e  e te   rom the 
mo el  al ulation    ig  3     e note that the moir   erio i itie  in thi   arti ular area are   A    3   nm  
       3  nm  an    C    4 2nm, in i ating the  re en e o  onl         2  o  unia ial hetero train  32, 
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33    he e  alue  o  e ternal  train  orre  on  to energ    ale  o         me   hi h i  mu h  maller than 
the energie   orre  on ing to     latti e rela ation e  e t   24  or ele troni   orrelation  mea ure  here  
 hi  im lie  that  train alone i  unli el  to e  lain the mea ure  ani otro ie  an   ugge t  the  ormation 
o  a nemati  groun   tate o      near the C P   
 inall ,  e  o u  on the  tate  near hal   illing o  the  lat  an     ig  4    igure 4A  ho   the  oint 
  e tro  o   a  a  un tion o    g  or a moir   ite  ith a lo al t i t angle             2    n a  ition to the 
intera tion enhan e    litting at the C P, a  u  re  ion in      i  o  er e  near hal   illing  oth  or 
ele tron  an  hole ,  ignaling the emergen e o   orrelate  ga     ine  ut   lo e to hal   illing   ig  4  an  
4C   ho  ga   alue   et een 2 an  4 me  that are  lightl  higher than the  alue  e tra te   rom thermal 
a ti ation in tran  ort e  eriment   1, 3    e  u  e t that thi   i  eren e re le t  e  e ti e  i or er 
a eraging o er the  am le area in tran  ort mea urement   hi h naturall  re eal  a re u e  ga   
 o  etter re ol e the  e en en e on the  lat  an   illing,  e  lot the  ero  ia       a  a  un tion o    g 
in  ig  4    he tra e  ho   lo al minima o  the  ero  ia        or hal   illing o  the  lat  an  ,  on i tent 
 ith  orrelate  groun   tate  at the e  illing    he o  er e  ga   t  i all  o  ur near hal   illing, although 
the  are  ometime  o   et,  re uma l   ue to lo al ele tro tati   i or er,  train, or ti  relate  e  e t   
   a ionall  the le    e elo e   tate  at one  uarter an  three  uarter  illing ma  al o  e re ol e    la   
arro   in  ig  4     he e o  er ation   trongl  in i ate that the mea ure  ga   originate  rom  orrelate  
 tate  at  ommen urate  illing  an  are  i tin t  rom other e  e t   u h a  the Coulom  ga   34  that  an 
al o  u  re   the      near the  ermi le el in 2     tem   ith  trong ele troni   orrelation   35 4    
 ur re ult   ro i e a lo al,   atiall  re ol e   i ture o  the ele troni   ha e  o      near the magi  angle  
 e  oun  that the  an   tru ture o  the  lat  an   i   on i era l   roa er than anti i ate  an  
 om ara le to the Coulom  intera tion energ    ale  At hal   illing,  e o  er e  ga    or  oth ele tron  
an  hole   hi h are  on i tent  ith the emergen e o   orrelate  in ulating  tate    ur re ult   ho  that 
the e intera tion e  e t  are ro u t again t  mall  e iation   o  the or er o         rom the magi  angle  
 hi   ugge t  that  train an   i or er  la  more im ortant role   or the o  er a ilit  o   orrelate   tate  
than an e tremel   re i e angle alignment   or t i t angle   elo         , ho e er, the  an  ga  
 et een the  i  er i e an   lat  an    e ome   on i era l   maller  24    hi   et  a lo er  oun  on the 
t i t angle range  or  hi h  orrelate   lat  an   h  i    an  e a  e  e , a  the a  itional  an    e ome 
rele ant  or  maller angle   5, 24   At  harge neutralit , our re ult  in i ate that the groun   tate e hi it  
nemati  or er an   rea   C3   mmetr   ue to e  hange intera tion    heoreti all , one  oul  e  e t that 
a  imilar e  hange  ri en me hani m o en  a har  ga  at  ra tional  illing   hen   in an   alle   egree  
o   ree om are ta en into a  ount  25, 41    o   u er on u ti it  emerge   rom  u h   mmetr   ro en 
 orrelate  in ulating  tate  remain  an o en  ue tion  
 ote a  e    uring  re aration o  thi  manu  ri t,  e  e ome a are o  relate   or   ar i     2         
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 ig re      i te   ila er gra  e e             he t i t angle   in     gi e  ri e to the  ormation o  a 
triangular moir  latti e o  region   orre  on ing to AA  ta  ing   lue  ir le    ith  erio      e arate     
A  an   A  ta  ing region    ee green  ir le an  the  orre  on ing in et    arge  en it  o   tate  i  
e  e te  to  e lo ali e  on the AA region   4         C    hemati   o  the      an   tru ture an  the 
 orre  on ing  en it  o   tate   ho ing      ea     or angle   lo e to           orrelation  are e  e te  
to  e orm the      ea    mar e  in re          hemati  o  the e  eriment      i   la e  on to  o  an 
atomi all   mooth  iele tri    oron nitri e,     an   a   gate     an a  ro imatel    nm thi   gra hite 
la er   E    ti al image o  the  am le   a he  area   orre  on  to t o gra hene la er     ale  ar 
 orre  on   to 2  m       o ogra h   ho ing the moir   attern  or      2  area o   e i e      ote that 
   i  not i enti al  or the  i  erent  ire tion     A      nm           nm    C     3nm  in i ating  mall 
e ternal  train in the  am le   et  oint  on ition         2  m  an          A       o ogra h   or         
area o   e i e  2    A    3  nm         3  nm    C    4 2nm    et  oint  on ition           m  an       
   A      I    e tro  o   on an AA  ite  or  light ele tron   ,   g          an  hole   ,   g    4      o ing 
in u e     a  a   gate  oltage   g,  or        2            e tro  o   on an AA  ite  or  light ele tron  J, 
  g          an  hole  K,   g    3      o ing  lo e to the magi  angle          
 
 ig re    E ol tio  o  t e      oi t   ectr m  it   ac  gate  oltage      Point   e tra on an AA  ite a  
a  un tion o    g,  hi h tune  the o erall  harge  en it  an  there ore the  o ition o  the  ermi le el   he 
 ata allo  i enti i ation o   i  erent regime  in i ate     the  olore  hori ontal line    reen    ermi le el 
in the  i  er i e  an    orange    ermi le el in the ga   et een the  lat an   i  er i e  an   re     ermi 
le el in the to   lat  an   gra     ermi le el in the  ottom  lat  an         hemati   o  the      an  
 tru ture  ith  olor  in i ating the  i  erent regime   ho n in       C   a   et een the ele tron  lat  an  
an  the u  er  i  er i e  an      angle a  e tra te   rom  imilar  ata  or  i  erent angle        ine tra e  
 rom      or  ull  o  u ie   an    re ,   g       an   lo e to the C P   lue,   g    3     E   i  eren e  C P 
 et een the  om ine   an  i th at the C P an  a a   rom the C P a  a  un tion o  angle    
 
 ig re     o el calc latio   a    rea i g o  C    mmetr        en it  o   tate  a  a  un tion o  energ  
an   illing  or a  ingle  la or ten  an  mo el  ith  hort range Coulom  intera tion    he  alue o         
i   ho en to  ualitati el  mat h the e  eriment u on a   aling  a tor o  a  ro imatel          C   ine  ut  
at the C P an  at  illing n      ho ing enhan e    litting at the C P an   roa ening o  the  ea   
 om are  to the non intera ting mo el      Cal ulate   an   tru ture a ro   the  rillouin  one  ho ing 
the  o ition o  the  ira   oint  at the C P   E   an   tru ture o taine   rom the C3  ro en  tate  or 
 i  erent  illing  a tor   le t to right n       ,     ,    2 ,  ,   2 ,    ,           er  lo er   anel  
 orre  on  to the ele tron  hole   lat  an       Cal ulate  lo al  en it  o   tate          ro ile  at the 
 ri ge   onne ting  i  erent AA  ite , re re ente   ith line  o   i th  ire tl   ro ortional to the      
  ee  22 ,  e tion  ,  or more  etail          atiall  re ol e       ma   near the C P highlighting 
ani otro   at  i  erent  ia   oltage    ia    ith   g    4       rom the u  er le t  orner to the lo er right  
   m     2m , u  er  anel     m    m ,  entral  anel    m    2m , lo er  anel   
 
 ig re      ectro co   at  al   illi g o  t e  lat  a          ater all  lot  ho ing the e olution o   oint 
  e tra a  a  un tion o    g aroun  the C P  or an AA  ite in an area  ith           ine  ut   orre  on ing 
to hal   illing on the ele tron an  hole  i e are  ho n in     an   C       Con u tan e at the  ermi le el 
   ia   m    ho ing  i   in the      near hal   illing on  oth the ele tron an  hole  i e a  in i ate     
green an  magenta re tangle    he  la   arro   in i ate the e  e te   o ition   orre  on ing to one 
 uarter an  three  uarter  illing   lue area   orre  on  to the  harge neutralit  an  the on et o  the 



































































































































































































    leme tar  i  ormatio   or  Imagi g Electro ic Correlatio   i    i te   ila er  ra  e e  ear 
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 aterial  a   met o   
 he mea urement  are  er orme  in a  ni o u      3  J   anning  unneling 
 i ro  o   Atomi   or e  i ro  o      tem in     mo e   e u e a Pt  r ti   re are  on a 
 il er  Ag   r  tal    o  er ing  ua i arti le inter eren e an  a   e trum that  ho   the Ag      
 ur a e  tate   e ore a  roa hing the      am le,  e  eri   that the  en it  o   tate  o  the ti  
i   eaturele   in the range o     2  m     ta ing   e tra o  the gol  ele tro e   e ore an  a ter 
the mea urement    e ha e mea ure  in total  i e  e i e  an  three o  them  ho e  a moir  
 attern  ith a  erio   lo e to  3nm  orre  on ing to a t i t angle             o o  the e  e i e  
 ere gate tuna le in the range  et een           he e  e ti e ele tron tem erature o  the 
   tem        K i   ali rate  on the  u er on u ting ga  o  a lea  P        r  tal mounte  in a 
 imilar mea urement  on iguration a  the t i te   ila er gra hene   he lo   in  arameter  are  
e  itation  oltage  a    4      m  an   re uen       433     he   anner  ali ration an  the 
to ogra h   ata are  eri ie  on the P        r  tal   
    leme tar   e t 
 ectio       am le  a ricatio  a   mea  reme t  etail   
 igure    outline  the  a ri ation  te    or t i te   ila er gra hene         e u e  the tear 
an  t i t te hni ue  ollo ing  imilar  ro e ure  outline  in  e    1, 15, 17   A ter  i  ing u  a 
3    nm thi    oron nitri e  la e u ing Pol  imeth l ilo ane  P      oate   ith a 
Pol   i  henol A  ar onate   PC   ol mer, the gra hene i  torn into t o  art   hi h  ere 
 u  e uentl   i  e  u   hile  ontrolling the t i t  et een the  art    he entire  ta   i  then 
tran  erre  onto a  e arate P     ilm in or er to  li  the or er o  the la er    ig     le t  anel   
 n thi   te , PC i   i  ol e  in a    eth l 2   rroli one    P   A ter ar   the P     ith the 
in erte   ta    tru ture i  tran  erre  onto a  re are   ili on o i e  hi   ith  re atterne  
ele tro e  an  a   nm thi   metalli  gra hene multila er that i  u e  a  the  a   gate   ig     
right  anel    he t i te   ila er gra hene       i  then  onta te  to the gol  ele tro e  u ing 
a  itional  e  la er gra hene  onta t    uring  e i e  a ri ation   e ial  are i  ta en  o that the 





 igure     Criti al  te   o   e i e  a ri ation 
 e uen e  A ter  i  ing u  the    an  gra hene 
 la e , the  ta   i  tran  erre  an   li  e  onto a 
 e on  P     tam  that i  u e   or a  e on  
tran  er onto the gra hite  a   gate   n a  e arate  te , a  e  la er gra hene i  tran  erre  to 
 onta t      ith a  ia  ele tro e  
 ectio       ata o      m moir   atter  
 ig   2  ho   a       ma   or the     4  nm   e i e  2  moir   attern   he  harge neutralit  
 oint an   oth      ea   mo e in  arallel   ollo ing the  ua rati  relation  et een  harge 
 en it    an   hemi al  otential  ,          2  u  to an o   et in   ia  an    g     hi   ugge t  that 
in thi  regime the  en it  o   tate   et een the      ea    ollo   a  ro imatel  a linear 
 i  er ion a  e  e te   or large t i t angle    he  erti al o   et  et een the t o  ran he  i  a 
 on e uen e o  ti  in u e  gating,  hi h i  e  laine  in the  ollo ing  e tion   e note that thi  
e  e t ma  e  lain the a  arent  mall in rea e in the  i tan e  et een the  an  o e  ingularitie  
at the C P o  er e  in  e    14    m ortantl , the relati e enhan ement o  the  ea    litting  or 
angle   lo e to the magi  angle  alue i  too large to  e e  laine     thi  e  e t  
 
 
 igure  2    e tro  o   o  the AA  ite   or   3 ,  e i e  2   a he  line   orre  on  to a  it 
      2  here   i       e  ia  an     C g   g   he  mall  erti al o   et o  the t o  ran he  that 
gi e  ri e to a  mall enhan ement in   litting in the   ia   ire tion i   ue to ti  gating a   i  u  e  




 ectio       i  relate  e  ect   
   amic  trai  e  ect  
   a ionall   e o  er e to ogra hie   ith  ronoun e  h  tere i , e  e iall   or  arameter  
 hen the     ti   am le  i tan e i  re u e    or e am le   ia   2  m ,  et  oint  urrent 
    A or more    imilar     ti  in u e   train e  e t  ha e  een  re iou l  re orte   or moir  
 attern  in  ingle la er gra hene   oron nitri e hetero tru ture   42  a   ell a  in gra hene on 
 ili on o i e  43    he intuiti e un er tan ing o  thi  e  e t i  that  hen the intera tion  et een 
the ti  an  the  am le i   trong, the ti   an  lightl   i  la e the  ar on atom  a  it   an  o er 
the  ur a e an   on e uentl   hi t the moir   attern  oun arie    e ha e  er orme  a  imilar 
anal  i  a  in  e    42  an  ha e o taine   train ma   illu trating thi  e  e t   ee  ig   3    n 
a  ition to the e  train relate  e  e t ,  e ha e al o o  er e  other  ignature  o  ti  gra hene 










 igure  3   a   o ogra h  o  the  traine  region  lo e to the magi  angle        3nm  in  e i e 
   an  the  orre  on ing  train ma        he ma  re re ent  the lo al latti e  on tant o taine  
    oar ening the to ogra h  gri  into  i  rete  i el  an   er orming a  ourier anal  i  o  the 
3nm 3nm area aroun  ea h  i el an   ele ting one  arti ular  ire tion   ther  ire tion   ho  a 
 imilar  e en en e    ale  ar i    nm  or  oth  lot   
 
 he   nami   train e  e t  are not o  er e   on i tentl  throughout  oth  am le    he  train i  




the magi  angle in  e i e  2  Al o in region   lo e to the magi  angle in  e i e  2, the moir  
 u erlatti e i  more uni orm an  there i  o erall le    train   rom the e o  er ation   e  on lu e 
that the  re en e o  intrin i  e ternal  train i  nee e  in or er to o  er e the   nami  ti  
in u e   train e  e t  Al o  i  erent     mi roti   ma  ha e  i  erent  en iti itie  to the e 
e  e t    m ortantl ,  e  o not  ee a  ualitati e  i  eren e in the   e tro  o    ata  et een the 
t o  e i e  in i ating that the e e  e t   o not  la  a  igni i ant role in  etermining the lo al 
 en it  o   tate    hi  i   on i tent  ith the  re iou l  re orte  o  er ation  in  e    42    hile 
thi  e  e t  ro u e  arti a t  in the to ogra h , it  oe  not  hange it  ermanentl   o the  i tan e 
 et een AA  ite  an  hen e the t i t angle    an  till  e o taine  a  uratel   
 
E  ect  o  t e ti   cree i g 
 ue to the  lo e  ro imit   et een the     ti  an  the  am le, one might e  e t that the 
 re en e o  metalli  o je t   ill  a ilitate   reening o  ele troni   orrelation    n thi   e tion,  e 
gi e e timate  o  the  trength o  the ele tron ele tron intera tion in thi     tem   n ee , in the 
 re en e o  the metal ti   hi h  ro i e  a  itional   reening the intera tion energ    ale  an 
 e greatl   u  re  e   om are  to the  ri tine un  reene   a e  A na  e e timate  or the 
ele tro tati  energ   or t o ele tron   la e      3nm a art i  gi en    e2  4           3 me   
 hi  e timate i  enhan e   urther to a  ro imatel    me  i   e  on i er that  e ha e the  oron 
nitri e  iele tri  onl  on one  i e   o e er, in the  re en e o  a metalli  ti  thi  intera tion i  
lo all    reene   on i era l    or a ti   am le  i tan e o   nm  ta en a  an u  er limit , the 
Coulom  energ    ale  oul    ale a   1/   − 1/    
         
     re ulting in an intera tion 
energ  o     me   or     3nm   ore  re i e e timate   or the  e a  o  the Coulom  intera tion 
are  re ente  in  igure  4 a  o taine     ele tro tati   imulation  that ta e into a  ount the 
 re en e o  the metalli  ti  an  the  urroun ing  iele tri    he  alue  o      m  e tra te   rom 
 om aring our e  erimental re ult  to the mo el  al ulation   re ente  in the main te t are 







 igure  4   a  3   le tro tati   imulation o  the  otential that ta e  into a  ount the ti   am le 
geometr    lue  ir le re re ent  a metalli  ti   ith the  i e   otential     an  the re tangle 
 orre  on   to the  iele tri   la    he  mall  ir le  a   harge        e   C an  the  li e 
re re ent  the  e a  o  the  otential along the      ire tion       e a  o  the  otential a  a 
 un tion o   i tan e   i  erent line   orre  on  to numeri al  al ulation   ith an   ithout the 
ti  a   ell a  theoreti al e timate   orre  on ing to      e a  an            2 4 ti 2    e a   
 
 i  i   ce  gati g a    or     ctio   i  ere ce  et ee      a   t e ti  
 t i  e ta li he  that the     ti   an  hange the lo al  otential in  emi on u ting  am le   ue 
to a  inite   reening length a  o  er e  in  nA   44  an  monola er an   ila er gra hene in 
magneti   iel   4   a   ell a  other  emi on u ting    tem    e ha e    temati all  o  er e  
the  ormation o   uantum  ot  in the region   lo e to the magi  angle in i ati e o  the  ormation 
o  in ulating  tate    he in u e   uantum  ot  intro u e a  erie  o   har  re onan e  o  er e  
a  almo t hori ontal line   ro  ing the  eature  in   ia       g  on u tan e ma     
 
 he o  er e  re onan e  an  e utili e  to  hara teri e the ele tro tati   ro ertie  o  the 
 uantum  ot an   etermine the  a a itan e o  the ti  C i  an  the  or   un tion  i  eren e 
 et een the ti  an  the t i te   ila er gra hene   n or er to  o thi ,  e ta e mea urement  at 
 i  erent ti  height , i e   i  erent  et  oint    igure     ho   a t  i al   e trum on an AA  ite  or 
t o  i  erent  et  urrent  o      A an   nA   ine   in i ate     arro    mar   ome o  the 
re onan e  originating  rom the  uantum  ot    he  lo e o  the line   ire tl  mea ure  the ratio 




 he ti   a a itan e  hange   hen the ti  mo e   lo er to the  am le   hi  i  re le te  in a  hange 
o  the   ia    g  lo e  Another e  e t o  er e  i  the o erall  hi t o  the  o ition  in  oint 
  e tro  o     ia        g  lot   or  hi h the u  er  lat  an  tou he  the  ermi le el an  al o the 
 o ition o   harge neutralit    he  hi t o  the e  oint  in i ate  that ti  in u e  gating  hange  
o  the ele tron  en it  un erneath the ti ,  hi h i  ti   am le  i tan e  e en ent   hi  e  e t i  
a  on e uen e o  a  i  eren e  et een the  or   un tion  o  the metalli  ti  an  the t i te  
 ila er gra hene  
 
 igure       e tro  o   o  the AA  ite o   e i e  2  or     A  a  an   nA       la   arro   
in i ate re onan e  originating  ue to ti  in u e   uantum  ot   ote that the o erall  o ition 
o  the  oint  here the  lat  an    tart  ro  ing the  ermi le el    ia     m  line  a   ell a  the 
 harge neutralit   oint  hi t to ar   more negati e  a   gate  oltage   
 
 n a  im le mo el, the  harge  en it  o  the     un erneath the ti   an  e  ritten a    
                  −        −                  −    , 
 here    i  the  or   un tion  i  eren e  et een the ti  an  the  am le    e i i all ,  hen the 
ti  mo e   lo er, the  harge neutralit   oint mo e  to ar   more negati e  oltage     g        
at C P  or     A  et oint an    g        at C P  or  nA   Al o, the  lo e o  the line   hange  
re le ting a  hange in the  a a itan e  C i  C g   2   or     A  et oint an  24  or  nA  et oint   
    ol ing the e uation  or the  harge  en it  at  harge neutralit   or t o  et oint , one get  an 
e timate  or          2  m    e note that the     ti   in our mea urement  are  re are  on 
a  il er  r  tal that ha  a  maller  or   un tion  om are  to gra hene  hi h re ult  in the 




 ectio       rea   it   i  ere t t i t a gle    
 
 
 igure       am le  o   i  erent area  o   e i e  2  ith the t i t angle     2  2   a         3   
                c                   et  oint  on ition         2  m  an       3  A  a              A  c      n 
all  am le   e  oul  t  i all   in   mall  lean area   ith the lateral  i e o    nm  or  hi h the 





Section     Theoretical Modeling
In this sec on we describe the theore cal model used to study the exchange e ects in twisted
bilayer graphene  We begin by reviewing the non interac ng Hamiltonian that serves as our start 
ing point  before introducing Coulomb interac ons and deriving a mean  eld Hamiltonian  We
next present our results  and close with a brief discussion 
A  Ten band model for magic angle bilayer graphene
Here  we brie y describe the ten band model for magic angle bilayer graphene  which was
 rst introduced in Ref        It has been shown         that the  at bands of magic angle bilayer
graphene cannot be captured by any minimal  ght binding model involving only the  at bands
while retaining all symmetries  However  a  ght binding descrip on is able to fully respect the
symmetries of the system without  ne tuning when including addi onal bands 
In par cular  the  e ec ve  symmetries of the twisted bilayer graphene system are triangular
la ce transla ons  rota ons by   mirror symmetry  which takes   but actually
represents a layer exchanging     rota on in   about the  axis   and  me reversal  
Further  because the momentum di erence between the lbz and lbz points of the  large 
Brillouin zone  denoted  lbz   of the microscopic graphene la ce is large compared to the moiré
scale for small twist angles  states origina ng from each valley are e ec vely decoupled  This
results in an e ec ve U     valley symmetry  which enables us to focus on the electronic degrees
of freedom in a single valley  the ten bandmodel of Ref       takes advantage of this fact  However 
given that both and interchange the two valleys  only the combina on is a proper
symmetry of a single valley theory  It follows that the spa al symmetries of the ten band model
are generated en rely by     and  
Finally  the  at bands we wish to describe possess two Dirac cones  per spin  per valley  at the
and points of the  moiré  Brillouin zone   We reserve       etc  to describe the points
of the small moiré BZ   The masslessness of the cones is ensured by symmetry  while their
loca on at and is protected by  
Before introducing interac ons between electrons  we note that an overall scaling factor be 
tween the ten band model and the actual physical system must be included  This factor can be
obtained by comparing the  at bandwidth of the ten band model and the separa on of van Hove
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singulari es measured in the tunneling DOS in the energy regime far away from the CNP  where
electron interac on e ects are presumably less important  We es mate this factor to be around
  In all that follows  we keep the units set by the ten band model  only scaling by when
comparing against experiment 
   Non interac ng Hamiltonian
The ten band model is de ned on a triangular la ce with basis vectors
and   We write the Bravais la ce sites as or simply as  
where   Within each unit cell  there are ten orbitals which are distributed on three dif 
ferent sites  as indicated by the di erent colors in Fig  S   Explicitly  there are three orbitals 
    and   on every triangular la ce site  red   Each of the three kagome sites  black 
within a unit cell hosts an orbital  Finally  both A and B subla ces of the honeycomb sites
 blue  have and orbitals  Throughout this work  these ten orbitals are ordered as
  where     and respec vely denote
operators on the triangular  kagome  and honeycomb sites 
The Bloch Hamiltonian of the ten band model can be wri en as
 S  
where is the Bloch momentum  are the orbital indices  and annihilates an electron
on orbital at momentum   In our conven ons the real space and momentum space electron
operators are related via exp   with the area of the system 
The       Hamiltonian matrix is de ned as a sum of two terms
 S  
The  rst term    describes hoppings from the honeycomb sites to the triangular and kagome
sites  this piece takes the form
 S  
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Figure S   La ce and orbitals for the ten band model  The red solid circles denote the triangular sites
with     and orbitals  The black solid circles correspond to the three types of kagome sites  labeled
as           and      On each of these kagome sites  there is an orbital  The blue empty circles indicate the
honeycomb sites  either type A or type B  with and orbitals on each of them 
with
 S  
where exp       and exp  




Table I  Parameters for the ten band model 
      meV                              meV
Here denotes the iden ty matrix  and we have de ned
 S  
to describe the orbitals on the triangular sites and
 S  
to describe the honeycomborbitals  Moreover  the coupling between the and orbitals on the
triangular sites  and the coupling between orbitals of the kagome sites and of the triangular




Table I lists the parameters for the ten band model 
   Symmetries
Aswe discussed above  themodel introduced in the previous sec on preserves the symmetries
twisted bilayer graphene should possess at small angles      and   In the following  we
explicitly describe the ac on of these on the degrees of freedom in our model 
a    Under   the basis vectors transform as
 S   
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It follows that the orbitals become
 S   
with   In momentum space  we  nd
 S   
where the unitary matrix is given by
 S   
b    Under rota on by   the basis vectors transform as
 S   
We can show that takes the electron annihila on operators to
 S   
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c    The mirror symmetry transforms of the la ce vectors are
 S   
We can show that this acts on the orbitals of the    band model as
 S   





B  Local Coulomb interac on and mean  eld theory
We now supplement the ten bandmodel with symmetry preserving electron electron interac 
 ons  the form of which is determined by several factors  Mo vated by the presence of screening
from the STM p  we consider aminimal short range interac on  Microscopic calcula ons demon 
strate that the  at band wavefunc ons are primarily weighted on the triangular la ce  AA  sites
of the moiré pa ern           Accordingly  Po et al       demonstrate that the majority of the
spectral weight lies on the triangular la ce sites in the ten band model  In spite of this  the over 
all charge density computed frommoremicroscopically faithful models is nearly uniform       We
therefore consider an on site Coulomb interac on of the form   where is the elec 
tron density and is the uniform background  Finally  since we are interested in correla on
physics arising from par al  lling of the  at bands  for simplicity we restrict the on site Coulomb
interac on to the  orbitals 
 S   
where   We will consider neither valley nor spin symmetry breaking  so addi onal
 avour indices need not be included 
The magnitude of the interac on is the only free parameter in our theory aside from the
overall scaling factor needed to match the ten band model with experimental data in the weakly 
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interac ng regime  We set meV since it returns results reasonably similar to the experi 
mental DOS shown in the main text 
To proceed  we perform a Hartree Fock mean  eld decoupling of the interac on   By virtue
of subtrac ng the uniform density in our de ni on of   the Hartree term is completely can 
celled  leaving only a Fock Hamiltonian 
 S   
where we have de ned the matrix
 S   
It is convenient to write this in momentum space as
 S   
Note that we have implicitly assumed that no transla onal symmetry breaking occurs 
The total mean  eld Hamiltonian is a sum of the non interac ng Hamiltonian    of Sec  I A  
and this mean  eld term 
tr
 S   
We diagonlize with the matrices  
 S   
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The matrix is obtained by subs tu ng  
 S   
where is the Fermi distribu on  Importantly  the modes and the corresponding unitary
matrices are implicitly func ons of   Self consistency requires that for a given electron  lling
frac on    is returned when the right hand side of Eq   S    is calculated using the matrices
which diagonalize  
Numerically  we solve this itera vely for every  lling under considera on  We start with
  Diagonalizing  we obtain the energies and matrices   allowing
us to determine the chemical poten al corresponding to the desired  lling   With this 
we can then compute   We subsequently de ne a new mean  eld Hamiltonian
  Again  we diagonalize to obtain new energies and rota on matrices  and
  allowing us to determine the chemical poten al    corresponding to   Inser ng this
data into the right hand side of Eq   S     we  nd a new matrix   If up
to some threshhold  we have found the mean  eld solu on  If not  we repeat these steps un l
is sa s ed 
In general more than one self consistent solu on exists  Further  some of these solu ons
result in ground states which spontaneously break some of the symmetries of the Hamiltonian 
To take these into account  we alter the non interac on Hamiltonian in the  rst step 
  where transformsnon trivially under oneormore of the symmetries  While
is not included in any subsequent step  ini alizing in this fashion allows the simula on to
 nd symmetry broken solu ons should they exist 
More explicitly  this perturba on takes the form
 S   
where is a symmetry group element  are small numbers rela ve to the  at bandwidth  and
are the momentum components of an operator  or  order parameter   which transforms
nontrivially under the symmetry and trivially under all others  Ideally  we would like to restrict
to the generators of the symmetry group        However  it turns out that the
best way to seed symmetry breaking is through a joint   order parameter  Because
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the  at band wavefunc ons are primarily located on the triangular la ce sites  we consider order




At certain   we  nd a number of di erent solu ons to themean  eld equa on  and these can
be classi ed by their symmetry breaking behaviour  There are three general classes  those which
preserve all the symmetries  those which break but preserve and and those which
break and  we  nd that these two symmetries are always broken together   There are
further dis nc onswithin each class  For instance  for those solu onswith symmetry breaking 
two dis nct symmetry breaking pa erns are found   one of these is shown in Fig    of the main
text  Similarly  for the solu ons which break and   there are two solu ons which also
break and one which does not 
The ground state at a  lling is given by the solu on with the lowest energy  In Fig  S  a   we
show the ground state energy per unit cell per  avour as a func on of  lling for these six
solu ons  For and   we see that the energies converge to a single value  Close
to charge neutrality  the energies of the symmetry broken states dip below that of the symmetric
state in a non trivial fashion  The di erence between the ground state energy of the symmetry 
broken solu ons and the symmetric solu on is displayed in Fig  S  b  
We now discuss each of these solu ons in turn 
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Figure S    a  Ground state energy per unit cell per  avour as a func on of  lling for the three general
classes of solu ons  The yellow do ed line plots the energy of the symmetric solu on  The two blue lines
display the energies of the two solu on with  breaking only  while the three red lines plot the energies of
the  broken solu ons  including those which also break     b  The di erence is ground state energies
between the symmetry broken solu ons and the symmetric solu on 
   Fully symmetric
Whenwe ini alize with   no symmetry breaking can occur  Wewill refer to this solu on
as  sym  The resul ng density of states as a func on of  lling and energy is shown in Fig  S  a 
while linecuts of the density of states at and are shown in  b   Both  a  and  b 
indicate that the density of states changes very li le as a func on of  lling 
   breaking only
By ini alizing our Hamiltonian with   is given in Eq   S      depending on the
sign of we choose  two dis nct  breaking solu ons are obtained close to charge neutrality 
When   we obtain the density of states shown in Fig  S   a   Unlike the symmetric case 
there is signi cant spli ng between the peaks close to charge neutrality  This is further empha 
sized by Fig  S   b   where linecuts of the DOS at and are shown  We refer to this
set of solu ons as       We note that these  gures have already been shown in Figs    A   C 
of the main text  
Conversely  when   a separate set of solu ons  termed      is obtained  The result 
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Figure S    a  Local density of states of the symmetry preserving solu on   b  A linecut of the density at
the charge neutrality point     solid line  and with a fully  lled  at band   dashed line   The
linecut at has been shi ed so the Dirac points occur at zero energy 
ingDOS is shown in Fig  S   e  and a linecut at and is provided in  f   Aswith      both
peak broadening and peak separa on are observed in the region surrounding charge neutrality 
Compared to Fig  S   e   the spli ng of the lower band peak  le  side of plot  is substan ally less
pronounced than it is for the solu on in  a   This is also clear from the density linecuts in
Figs  S   b  and  f  
We verify that the di erences between Figs  S   a  and  e  on the one hand and the DOS of the
symmetric solu on in Fig  S  a  on the other can be accounted for by breaking by plo ng the
absolute values of the expecta on values of the three order parameters in Eq   S     The results
are shown in Figs  S   c  and  g  for     and     respec vely  In both  vanishes
for all   while is nonzero for   The conserva on of and and
the breaking of has also been explicitly demonstrated by studying the symmetry transforma on
proper es of the corresponding mean  eld Hamiltonians  We conclude that within the interval
  only is broken and that outside of it  all symmetries are preserved 
These results are in conjunc on with the observa on that the density of states in Figs  S   a 
and  e  and Fig  S  a  are iden cal when or   Analogously  in Fig  S  the ground
state energies of     and     converge to the same value as the symmetric solu on for these
 llings 
At charge neutrality  both     and     are lower in energy than the symmetric solu on
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Figure S    Plot of  breaking solu ons which preserve and    a   d  correspond to     
while  e   h  correspond to       a   b  Density of states as a func on of  lling and energy   b   f 
Linecut at  solid  and  dashed   The linecut at has been shi ed so the Dirac points
occur at zero energy   c   g Magnitude of the and order parameter expecta on values   d   h 
Mean  eld band structure within the moiré BZ obtained at charge neutrality  The top plot corresponds to
the  at band and the bo om plot to the lower  at band  The Dirac points are indicate by the black dots 
by meV  While Fig  S  shows that when       is preferred over     and
vice versa for   the two solu on are always very close in energy  with a maximal energy
di erence of meV Given that strain is expected to be of order     meV  taking into account
the scaling factor of      we should not a empt to dis nguish the two based on energe cs 
Since neither symmetry nor ground state energy can di eren ate     and      we plot the
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band structures obtained at chargeneutrality in Figs  S   d  and  h   Asmen oned above  the
symmetry protects the Dirac cones  while protects their loca on  Accordingly  as indicated by
the black dots  the Dirac cones remain but are no longer located at the and points  Here  a
clear di erence between     and     is observed  The Dirac cones of     lie close to the
 axis and are interchanged under   but those of     are on the  axis  and so aremapped
to themselves under  
While both solu ons are clearly symmetric  the solu on     cannot be con nuously
connected to the non interac ng band structure without breaking the symmetry  This was
our primary mo va on for choosing to show the density of states given by     in the main
text 
a  Spa al map of local density of states One way to probe breaking experimentally is to
map out the spa al pro le of the local density of states in real space at a given bias voltage by the
STM  p  Theore cally  this local density of states at loca on and bias voltage bias
is encoded in the imaginary part of the real space local Green s func on 
lim  S   
For a  ght binding model  such as the ten band model used in this work  only the local density
of states of a par cular orbital on a given subla ce is well de ned  For a systemwith transla onal
invariance with periodic boundary condi on  the real space local Green func on for the ten band
model with mean  eld decoupled interac on is given by
 S   
which is a matrix in the basis of the orbitals within a unit cell  Note that is de ned
within a single unit cell and it will be the same in every unit cell across the whole system  due to
transla onal invariance 
The local density of states of a par cular orbital within a unit cell is de ned as
lim  S   
Although the spectral weight of the  at bands is mainly located on the triangular sites  the
with corresponding to the three kagome sites does contain informa on on whether symme 
try is present in the system  This is due to the fact that under   the three orbitals on the kagome
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sites transform as     and   and so do the on these orbitals  Thus 
the local density of states will be the same on the three types of kagome sites in our ten band
model when symmetry is present  However  when is broken but is preserved  as in
the case of Fig    of the main text  can di er from and   while the la er
two are the same because of symmetry  It is worth men oning that  at least to some extent 
the local density of states at the three kagome sites simulates the local density of states measured
experimentally in between twomoiré  triangular  sites  which are oriented along three direc ons 
In Fig   F of themain text  we have plo ed the as widths of the bonds between triangular sites 
which can be compared with the experimental map of the local density of states 
     breaking
We  nd three dis nct solu ons which break both the and symmetries  Note that
 broken phases at neutrality were also found very recently in a con nuummodel with realis c
Coulomb interac on       While the sign of does not a ect the state  di erent results
are obtained depending on whether is allowed to break and  if so  the sign of   The density
of states obtained by ini alizing with     and are respec vely shown in
Figs  S   a    b   and  c   We refer to these solu ons as           and  
 Since is broken whenever is  for nota onal simplicity we do not include it in our naming
conven on  
As observed in the previous sec on  away from charge neutrality  or   all
three solu ons converge to the symmetric solu on sym  Figures  S   d  and  e  both demon 
strate that for these  llings  the and order parameters vanish  Explicit study of the
mean  eld Hamiltonians supports the conclusion that all solu ons fully preserve the symmetries
at these  llings 
We focus  rst on     and      Moving closer to charge neutrality  both Figs  S   a 
and  b  enter regions reminiscent of those found in Figs  S   a  and  b   For
and   only is broken  as indicated in Figs  S   d  and  e   In this region  it turns
out that     and     are in fact iden cal to     and     respec vely  Around
  however  becomes nonzero  Fig  S   d    With broken  the Dirac
points cease to be protected  and Fig  S   f  shows a gap opening at this point  Con nuing to 
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Figure S     a   b   c  Density of states for solu ons           and respec vely 
 d Magnitude of order parameter expecta on values as a func on of  lling   e Magnitude of
order parameter expecta on values as a func on of  lling   f  Gap as a func on of  lling   g  Linecut at
and   For these  llings  the three solu ons in  a   c  are iden cal  The linecut at has
been shi ed so the Dirac points occur at zero energy 
wards charge neutrality  Figs  S   d  and  e  plots the and order parameter expecta on
values decreasing and increasing  respec vely  and we conclude that the and orders are
compe ng  Eventually  very close to charge neutrality  symmetry is completely restored in
both     and     
Turning to the remaining solu on    the plot of themagnitude of the order parameter
in Fig  S   d  con rms that the symmetry is not broken for any  lling frac on studied  Without
having to compete with the order  the symmetry is able to break further from charge
neutrality  close to as indicated in Fig  S   e   Again  this coincides with the opening
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of the gap in  f  
Finally  at charge neutrality  all three solu ons are iden cal and a gap is found  This is shown
in Fig  S   g  
D  Discussion
Based on the ten bandmodel with local Coulomb interac on  andwithin a Hartree Fockmean 
 eld approxima on  we have found various symmetry broken solu ons  Although the  
broken gapped solu ons are lower in ground state energy per unit cell by about meV  the
gapless  broken solu ons seem to be most consistent with experiment since no gap at charge
neutrality is observed  The emergence of the gapless solu on in experiment is plausible even
when taking into account the scaling factor between our model and the physical system 
With this factor  the energy di erence translates into   K  which should be smaller than the
error incurred by approxima ng the physical system with a simple ten band model and a speci c
local interac on  Finally  in a real system the symmetry is presumably broken explicitly be 
cause of strain in the sample  which may make the  broken solu on more likely  On the other
hand  breaking explicitly may be much harder than   Suppose that the system exhibits
long range   preserving disorder  In this case can only be explicitly broken if the disorder
violates   Crucially  map the valleys lbz and lbz of the microscopic honeycomb system
to one another  and  as emphasized above  these are separated by a very large momentum com 
pared to the  at band scales  Hence li ing symmetry requires atomic scale deforma ons 
whereas disorder on the moiré la ce scale would be su cient to break symmetry 
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